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ARCHWAY FREE TO STUDENTS 
AS RESULT OF CONFERENCE 
Miss Johns,' 0/ New Inq/and 
Christian Ass 'n. Speaks Here 
The second meeting of the Bry. 
ant Christian Association was Visual Aids Add 
held on January 6. Miss R. 
Elizabeth Johns, secretary of the New Equipment 
Student Christian Movement in A new 16 m.m. sound projector 
New ,England, addressed the has been purchased and will be 
club, speaking of the necessity kept in South Hall for use by 
for relating Christian ideals to students in that building. A pro· 
present-day problems. jection,' room is on the third 
The Bryant Christian Asso- floor in South Hall. Plan are 
ciation was organized for I being made to darken another 
many purposes: to build I room for visual programs. 
democratic campus customs, to The College has obtained a 
'develOp capacities of all memo new reflector scope. The model 
bers, to. understand better the just received Is the largest type 
United Nations, to increase un· now being made, and may be 
oerstandlng among the peoples used for many different purpos· 
BAI President Masci 
Proposes Reforms 
Richard .J. Masci, president of 
the first semester, Business Ad-
ministration, presented a list of 
proposals, wanted by members 
of the first semester, at the meet. 
ing of the Student Activity Coun-
cil on January 10. Among Masci's 
proposals were a request to 
have more folding chairs in the 
school cafeteria at lunch time, a 
request to have a list of the pe-
riods during which various class 
rooms are available for study 
'posted on . the college bulletin 
boards, and a request to have 
'more school basketball games 
played at home during the week 
'in order to increase student at-
tendance. 
of the world through coopera- es. An entire page of news- Masci was among the group Of 
tion with students of other paper maybe inserted. In ad· class of.ficers eleCted last· month 
lands, and to assist students of dition to the above, the college to repreSent students at meetings 
stricken countries through the has a · 16 m.m. sound projector, ,Of the Student Ac!ivity Council. 
World Student Service Fund. wire recorder, 35 m.m. slide Masci announced that the ·· next 
The Rev. C. C. Coffin, pastor "equipment, and a 35 m.m. strip meeting of the first semester , 
Mr. William Connor, Editor 
"The Archway" 
Dear Mr. Connor: 
]Cll1uary 6, 1949 
I take this opportunity to congratulate you and 
the members of your staff on the outstanding work 
you have been doing with "The' Archway" since 
September. The paper has improved, in my opin-
ion, one hu:pdred per cent, so much so that the mem-
bers of the EXe'cutive Staff hav'e felt that it would 
be of service to you and to your associates if plans 
could be worked out wheteby "The Archway" would 
be given free to the members of the student body 
and the expense of the publication be taken over by 
the College. 
I am vety happy to be 'able to tell you that these 
arrangements are now completed, . and beginning 
with the issue 6f January the twelfth the paper can 
be distributed to the members of the' student body 
at no charge. 
Cordially, 
(signed) E. GARDNER JACOBS, 
EG]:S Vice President 
ot the Hope Street Congrega· film projector.. I classes will he held January 24. · 
tional Church, greeted the Asso. He !=;tated that allY student in the 
elatiOn, and MiSs Margaret PSN Pledg-e Hop first semester may attend and I !-----------......;----------__ ,--.J 
Guthrie, president of the Pem- At Wayland Manor present his problems or anything i ---------.-----------.------
broke Christian Association, Phi Sigma Nu Fraternity has pertainin~ to. school activities to Sigma Lambda Pi To Student Activity 
brought · greetings from Pern- announCed that· its Pledge For· the organIzation. Hold 10th 'S'now BallI , Fee To Cover Cost broke and invited the B. C. A. 
to share projects contemplated mal will be held on February Laughter Maintained The tenth annual Sno' Ball . Beginning with this issue, the 
for the spring. 2. at the Wayland Manor Inn. Dance sponsored by Sigma, ARCHWAY will be distributed 
Richard Winchenbach was The chairman for the dance com· Tlu'oughout ·Play Lambda Pi Frat,ernity will ~ fee to students, faculty, and ad-
elected chairman of an execu- mittee is Bob Raffauf. On December 15, the r-.1:asquers held on, Saturda~., Jamiary 15. inl ministration officials. Free dis-
tive committee which includes a At the dance the new advisor, Bryant's dramatic group, under the Bryant Audltorium. I trlbtntion was the result of a con-
'representative from each dormi· Mr. Monti, will be initiated by the direction of Mrs. :Ethel C. Feature! of the annual affair feernce staff members of tbe 
tory, three members-at·large of' Mr. Vinal, the present advisor. Bridgham presented its first play is the crowning oi the uSno'· ARCHWAY held with Vice-presi-
the Bryant Christian Associ a- of the year. The play, a comedy Queen". Miss Elsie Twitchell, dent E. Gardner Jacobs and-Mrs. 
tion, and faculty advisers, Dean Class Officers in three acts, was held in the last year's queen, will crown the Lois T. Atwood, Public Rela-
Elmer C. Wilbur and Miss Lela Accepted at Meeting Bryant Auditorium before an' winner. A. prize of twenty·t}ve tions director, last Thursda,y, 
H Gl 'dd . audl'ence of some 300 odd pa- dollars will be awarded to t.he January 6. 
• 1 en. At the last. meetl'ng of t.he l-otu_ h 
>:) trons. fraternity sponsoring t e Win- Since 'the first publication of 
'c Ai I dent Council, held on Monday in "Girl Shy," the story of a ning candidate. The queen 01., the ARCHWAY in Febr\lary, Glee lub to r . Room lE, it was voted to accept young co lIege student, Thomas this year's Sno. Ball will re?ei"~ ' 1946, .the ARCHWAY has sold 
Program Over WFCI , the class presidents en masse to Connelly, who rebels against the a cup from SIgma. Lambdl PI. I for .five cents. OverhesLd cost ot 
The Bryant Men's and Wom· l counell membership. every whim of a dominating fa- Entered are: Du'bllshing the paper (which In-
en's Glee Club will be heard over 1 Other motions carried were a ther, played by Robert Belanger, Beta Sigma Cpj, Jean . Thur- leiudes bl.!ying of paper, print .. 
Station WFCI, in Pawtucket, on; pledeg of support of the varsity who wishes his son to marry into ston; Phi Sigma Nu, Barbara'f ing" photography and photo en-
January 29th at 7 P. M. I basketball team. A recommenda. position' with a girl who re- Callahan; Tau Epsilon, Virginia graving) that eJCceeds advertis· 
The half hour program will be tion that empty classroom space pulses rather than impulses, but Heaiy; Beta Iota Beta, Jeanne inp' income will be paId out 01 
under the direction of Mr. Ralph I be utilized and that provision De alas and alack, love triumphs Doyle. ' th; Studen1.Activity fee, Mr. Ja-
S. Handy. made for the cleaning of desks. over all in the person of Barbara Committees for the dance~ and cobs: announced at the confer-
Embrace Draws Laughter at "Girl Shy" 
-Meyer Pix 
While the principals embrace, supporting actors a.re convulsed 
at one of the lDany hilarious moments during Masquers perform· 
ance. 
Sanford. ad . book include---Star~Budnick .. ence. Previous to, this, the ARCH-
Everett Sugarman, Eddy PataSh· , WAY ha:d been self-sufficient, de-
nick, Terry Tunick, Bun?~: pending mainly on its advertls· 
Brownstein, Joe Zexter, Ch~1: ers. The Advertising Depart-
Cohen, Wes Goldstein and Al'me~· menthas tripled its aecountJ; 
The play was well din~cted 
and act~ by all concel:ned. 
Thomas Connelly, Bernard .Jac-
obs, Eileen Arbour, Robert Bel-
anger, Francis No]an, III, Joan 
Unley, Mildred Hardin, Alvin 
Herman, pJayed their parts like 
real troupers. Special orchards 
from this department go to 
Marylee Kois, Glorya Tezekjian. 
Marlvn Newman, and Stanley 
Sock~l, who were outstanding 
in their character parts. 
The Bryant orchestra. led bv 
President Comilli, gave forth 
with enjoyable music for one 
half· hour before curtain time. 
Mrs. Bridgham was presented 
with a bouquet at the close of 
the play by Thomas Blanchard, 
production manager. 
We would like to issue our 
congratulations to all those who 
have made this play possible, and 
we hope that it will not be in 
the too distant future before this 
group again will present anothe~ 
production. 
Goodman. since the first issue. William 
- ---- Connor, Editor-in-Chief, asserted 
BA Soci.ety To , the change will not affect the 
M J 13 policy of the 'paper. The paper 
.. eet on anuary will continue to be published by 
The second dinner·me'eting of the student body. The onlY, 
the Business . Administration So- changes :from the outcome of the 
cjety wUl be held January 13 at conference are the financial ad! 
6:30 P. M. in thj~ Hotel Dreyfus ministration of the paper by the 
dining room. coJ1ege, and free distribution. 
The speaker for the evening The ARCHWAY, since the first 
will be Mr. Charles E. Fogg, (Continued on Page 4:) 
Comptroller of Nickolson File 
Company. Mr. Fogg's subject 
for the evening will be "Indus· 
trial Relations". Following his 
lecture, Mr. Fogg will conduct a 
auestionand answer period at 
which he will answer questions 
dlrected to him from the aud-
ience. 
Wives should pay more atten· 
tion to the frying pan and less 
to their own. 
NOTICE 
Candidates for the varsity 
track and field team are re-
quested to attend an organ-
ization meeting in IE. South 
HalL at 3: 15 today. 
. 
Editorial and Business Offices, Gardiner Hall, Bryant COllege 
Address: Bryant College. 1 Young Orchard Ave. Prov R I 
Telephone GAspee 3643. ' .•.. 
THE ARCHWAY 
Employment 
Opportunities 
In Retailing 
By MR. MYRICK 
Retailing provides jobs for 
more people in this country than 
any other industry, except man. 
Published bi·weekly by the undergraduate body of Bryant College ufacturing and farming. It is 
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large and diversified enough to 
provide opportunities for almost 
every kind of ability, training, 
ambition, need, and desire. Re. 
tailing offers a fairly stable field 
of employment, even though the 
mdustry is a dynamic one, with 
its "growing industries" as well 
as its declining types of stores. 
U. S. Dept. of Commerce figures 
for the last 10-20 years will 
quickly pomt out those with de. 
cllnig figures. 
Another aspect of retailing. for 
the graduate seeking an oppor. 
tunity, is that it is highly de· 
centralized, with every hamlet 
as well as every metropolis hav· 
ing retail stores. Then, too, the 
type of job available is not lim· 
ited to the usually·though.of 
~\~\. 
A 
IN 
PIG'S EYE 
UWould'ja Like to Swing On A Star ...... ?" By BOBBm KAHAN I field of selling. About half the seven million employed in retail I 
stores do not meet the customer 
"Civic·minded" souls around the campus will be pleased to on the selling floor. Retail stores "What?" you ask. "Just what whirled about at a g~eat speed, 
n0t:e that the college will sponsor a track team this spring. Those sell every conceivable kind of is our youth gaining from a meanwhile being bombarded by 
of ,us who feel that the banners of dear old Bryant should be dis. merchandise, providing oppor. college education? Just what are small participles. A man with a 
played around New England's inter.collegiate sports arenas realize tunities to suit most any par· they getting to show for this Gender Counter stands always 
that this step ranks with the receipt of a million-dollar endowment ticular interest or background of 'higher learning' ?" Worry no ready to warn the other if the 
or .t~e donation of a duplicate of tIie ' Smithsonian Institute in reo knowledge, experience, or abil· more, worried parents, but listen Alpha-Bert-cal rays are released 
cordIng the progress and development of a progressive institution. ity. These opportunities, as is to this! in such high quantities 'as to reno 
not the case in many fields, are It's amazing! Stupendous! In· der the scientists neuter. 
; Taking its place alongside ba~ketball , . track competition has open equally to women and men. credible! It's true!! They've done "The effect of the bombard-
ma~y advant~ges for administration and .student body. An oppor Skilled or unskilled, ambitious it at last-after days and months ment is to dissoci~te the whirling 
tUIl!ty to obtam the necessary physical exercise and an instrument or security.seeking, full or part. and years of hard and patient parts of speech from one another 
'of promoting a higher degree of school spirit is provided for the time, trained or untrained, all find labor.- until at length an infinitfve splits 
cnqre student body, while the individual competitors obtain their the kind of opening they want. The Bronx Project· has finally off from its gerund and is ej·ect. 
oWli rewards. This I·S a particularily good field split the Infinitive!'!! ,.e"d from the machine. !tis pick-
, Th ' : ' . for the college graduate with no This new American "hush- ' . 
. ; e generous · atUtud.e of the ,a!1rriinistration in providing this I h" if h e up gmgerly With a pair of 
I business experience for promo· lUS e ort as been revealed h . I :out.et for sports·minded students is not something new on this ,angmg causes and plunged in 
. I th I tion in retailing depends not by the American Scientist, organ a. bath of pleonasm. When' l·t !campus. n 0 er p lases of extra·curricular activity the school f th . t'fi f . 
'h th t h h upon knowledge, experience or 0 e SClen I c ratermt'y, Sigma cools· , l't l"S ready fo" use. 
: as' more . an me t e c allenge half·way. .. education, but on initiative. abU- Psi, from which we quote. . 
, 0 "The question is often asked: However often we voice our thanks, our appreciation l·S best ity to take criticism, tact .and 'ne of the most closely-guard· 
d t f h Can countries likewise split . the expr. essed by the genuine interest. evinced by the entire stUdent courtesy, ability to work in a e secres 0 t e era can now 
b· . t ld h infinitive? I think we c.an safely body and an active response to the call for candidates. group for the group's success, eo, ow an anonymous ~ . ki answer 'No: Though it is true 
_ and thoroughness in following group 0.1. grammanans, wor ng 
'Again the future of a progressive bit of policy lies in the hands things through to their conclu- in secrecy in.a remote .section that Russi~, for one, is known 
of the. student body. Is it content to accept mediocrity? Will it sion. of the country, have succeeded to have large supplies of these 
ignore this simple challenge? As far as wages and salaries in splitting the in.fin1tive. . aurus hidden away behind the 
,.; Plural Mountains, it 'is doubtful 
go, taking the field as a whole, "The so-called 'Bronx ProJect' 
A GOOD SIGN 
. d' 1943 . h th if the Russians . posseSs the there is a relatively low wage got un e1' way III , Wit e 
, tall ti f h . fi·tr scientific techn.ic. They have the level, partly because of the se. illS a on 0 . a uge m ru on . infinitive but not the know·how. 
curity of stable employment and ~pecially constructed for ' the 
. b b CIT h h'l 1 . t . "And that is something on partly because 6f the availabilityJo y a. ec. p 10 OglS. s. 
Th Th h th t d ta'l till which to congratulate our own e vote by the House of the new 81st Congress to give Speaker of help for the many non.skilled aug e exac e 1 s are s 
! ·thh Id f f"t brave pioneers in · the field of ' o the House, Sam Rayburn. D·Texas, authority to force the rules or non.education.requiring jobs. Wi e or reasons 0 secun y, 
.. ·bl t d ·b th gr.ammatical research.' . Once it " 
, committee at his discretion to permit legislation to the floor is But it Is impossible to draw too It IS POSSI e 0 escn e· e 1 was thQught tHat the infinithle 
sound and will promote more e~ficient legislative bills. definite a conclusion for selling ge~;ra proce~s. k.l f fig' could never be split~at least, 
! 
! 
I 
• 
The w d 'd th t . I' jobs may range from the low · rom a soc pI e 0 sIon· not without repercussions. We 
. ne proce ure proVl es a any bme a eglslative com· figure paid in grocery stores to· able gerunds, encased in leaden 
mittee approves a bill and the rules committee does not clear it for $75 or better paid to speciality clinches to prevent radioactivity, have shown that it: is quite pas-
a House vote within 21 days, the chairman of the legislative com· ales people in men's suits or a suitable subject is withdrawn sible, given the necessary sklll 
mittee can force action. The chairman does thI·S by makl'ng and s dId i th . tinit 0 t ti . - I sporting goods. The top salaries an pace n e III r n o· and courage, to unques~onaD Y' 
getting carried, on the second ' or fourth Monday of any month. a are as great as those in the gether with a. small amoun of and without the slightest shadow 
motion to bring a blocked bill before the House. The Speaker of ther industries because they are syntax. All t~lS material mu;;t I of a doubt accomplish this mod. 
the House Is required to recognize the Chairman for the purpose. · ~SUalIY tied into sales and profit be handled WIth gre~t care as . 
. h r ht t Ii av lead to ern mIracle." 
In the past, major pieces of legislation were bottlenecked by figures on a percentage basis. .. t e s Ig es s P m ~ .. 
the rules committee. Indeed, the effeCt of the reform will circum. Beginning salaries are not as a painful solecism. Once, Illslde, "S~e how easy, once you know 
vent a coalition of arrogance member, who have since the chang. high as can be secured in other the apparatl,ls, the gerund is how?" 
ing ot the rules of the House in March, 1910, prevented many' im. types of employment, and there 
portant proposed legislative measures from coming to the noor is usually a longer waiting pe· J3eginning jobs here lead to as· at opportunities in variety .and 
for a vote. riod before raises ·bring wages r sistants, managers, and even· clothing or shoe chains. The 
into the "comforable" field. This tuaIly to the store superinten· trend, generally, is toward fewer 
xu this. may sound like efforts ·t6 deceive members of the rule . is probably true because a be. dent or store manager. Salaries stores and bigger ones, which 
committees unless brought before th~ House for debate and vote. ginner must spend much time and promotional opportunities both lessens th_e number of open-
There is an exceedingly great need for. valuable legislation which is knowing the policies and person. are less than hI merchandising. ings and makes the rewards as 
beneficial and efficient. Now that the methods of the rules com· nel before he can be trusted even The accounting and control store manager the greater, slnce 
mittees have been reformed, many major bills will be passed that to try his luck at putting policies division uses cashiers, · bookkeep. most chain store managers' sal· 
will ~ passed that will benefit the American policy of democracy. into practice. The big salaries, ers, auditors, correspondents, aries are partly based on a per-
and . therefore the best promo. credit clerks, payroll clerkS. Be- cent of sales. The main steps in 
tional channel to follow" are in ginners here who have a knowl· promotion are trainee, assistanit 
merchandising (buying and pub- edge of accounting may progress manager. manager, district, xf 
licity). The usual route is from to office manager, credit mana· gional manager-though SOInt 
ATI'END ALL HOME GAMES! 
SUPPORT OUR 
, VARSITY BASKETBALL 
' . 
.. TEAM! 
sales or stock to head of stock, ger, and eventually to controller. may go into buying, real estatt 
merchandise clerical, assistant Recent numerous state and fed· management, and personnel 
buyer, buyer, divisional merchan. era I legislative requirements work. Most variety and cloth· 
dise manager, general merchan· have increased the number of ing chains will frankly tell pro.s~ 
dise manager. jobs in this field. Advancement pective trainees that six years is 
There are opportunities in pub. is more rapid here but ultimate the minimum for one's own storer 
licity (copy writers, display men, pay is less. A growing realiza·1 Promotion is slow, beginning pay 
window trimmers up to advertis. tion of the importance of person. I is good but raises slow, but fOI(' 
ing head and publicity director). nel work coupled with increasing . the man who can stick it out the 
In the operating or service divi· unionization of store personnel I salary as store manager will re·· 
sion there are many blind alley and labor laws has opened many pay on a greater basis than in. 
jobs requiring skilled craftsmen opportunities as personnel clerk. I most other retailing opport-uni. 
as well as many supervisory assistant employment managers, I ties after an equal length of time. 
jobs where the college graduate. interviewers, advisors, training I To the graduate looking for 
store trainee may find his niche, assistants, wage and incentive security, it is here but at the 
receiving, marking, delivery, spe. jobs and personnel researchers. expense of a good salary; to the 
cial services, cashiering, adjust- I Since there are so many chain j graduate looking for B.n oppor-
ments, purchasing, systems reo store hiring college graduates tunity who can stick it out, there 1.---------------.......;.-------------' search, and employee services. today, let me close with a look l are large financial rewa.rds. , 
-
. THE ARCHWAY 
Highlights of Whirlintl Dises j Girls' Basketball ~ By .ffiANNE nOVI .. E 
By NORMA VOGEL Our first personal interview 
3 
By SELMA PALO was had with a very popular 
Quite a few pages have been -'Polka" and another platter by Miss about the campus, Vivian 
turned over on the calendar Mr. Welk is a tune with a Latin- Deep. Here. it is, another new year "'gray are leading coat and suit 
since we last whirled discs to- American air caUed"Lopita Lo- VI'vI'all w:>s qUI'te' frl'endly "' nd stretching b f 
'"' n e ore us. Many colors. Blue. russet, rich wine 
gether and we have staclted up a pez, the Toast of El' Salvator". eager to h Jp th" ARCHWAY cl1anges' f h' 
'" . III as IOns are being and forest green are also popular 
number of new records for you We have found a very g09dre out by giving us a brief resume predIcted; but time will tell J'ust colors. New shades of brown are 
to listen to. They are ex;cep- cording of . the popular "oldie", h of her life history. Viv hails ?W much the 1949 styles will styli~h along with dark gravs 
ttonally good, so let's whirl them, "1 Can't Get Started With You," from Stamford, Connecticut, she differ from th f 1948 ' 
sha11 we? . by Sldtch Hendel'son, his ol'chcs. Lei]" us a d t J' . . ' ose 0 . The and taupes. If is interesting to 
. ., ,( n spen let high· prmcess and Empire lines are note that Hght gloves are worn 
Anita Ellis has' recorded tra and hjs plano. school days at- Sacred Heat·t the current style trends. Which· with these dark colors." 
George Gershwin's ever-popular t Do Y~Ul~:~em:er th~ pop~~r , Academy, in S1amford. While ever you choose, you'll be sure to 
",Tll~y Can't Take That Away ~n~:t L"" ow.a ou~~ It- at Sacrp.d Heart, Viv prov('d her- look feminine and a little dressed 
F1'om Me", on a Mercury label, ted ,,~.f' ~)s l~r l~mah ... ?rl"l sell as a hasketball enthusiast up. Here are just a few of the 
and the flip is "As Long As I'm ~n b ?ut ;~tl ~ J~y f Bm~ by playing on their 1eam for 1949 fashion ideas ...... ,. 
Dreaming." ,,;OS l~th St n R ,?n b ;.I.~eh three years, being t he Captain 1. Hair, whether short or long, 
Have you seen the new wool 
fabrics that are double·faced with 
a different color on each side? 
Beautiful materials are .used for 
afternoon and evening gowns. 
Many give the luminous effect; 
some are woven with metal 
threads in contrasting colors for 
lights. Tie silk Is used in mak· 
ing ankle-length late-day and 
evening dresses. For graceful 
draping, the designers are fea· 
turing sheer embroidered wools, 
failles adn brocades. 
Ray Block has dl'essed up that Sh we d liB . agi G J~" 111.-1. of one of these teams. Although is shaped to make your head ap-favorite of 1922, "Limehouse ~~e. a~ all' 0 ~o Ii k Miss Deep really goes for all pear small. 
Blues," featuring a piano and . mos ever~ we· . nown sports in a big way, swimming 2. Makeup is dainty. Lighter 
tenor sax. The Modernnaires artIst recordede A Tree
l 
111 ;~e finds its position as 'being first. shades of tinted foundation is 
hiive come up wU'h a cute nov· Meadow'j and "Now s e Vivian, who is the president being used. Lips are outlined 
eIty tune called "The Dummy Hour." Do you remember King of Eldridge Hall, among her to follow natural pattern in a 
Song". Cole's superb recording of "Na- other activities, entered Bryant more muted shade than you've 
, . ture Boy?" 
, A lot of male and female voc- in 1947. She played basketball worn before. 
alists have been singing duets, Also in 1948 Pearl Bailey in for Eldridge for one year, and is 3. Nails are tinted to match 
l;'teiy, but' tile newest team is' her casual manner told us nOw playing guard position for lips; but what do you tWnk of 
Pearl Bailey and Frank Sinatra. "That's Good Enough for Me." last year's champions, Sigma this? Polish should no longer 
Their record is "A Little Learn AJ Trace tried to show us that Lambda Theta. be applied from the base of your 
i'1g is a Dangerous Thing". The if "You Call Everybody. Darlin' " As a diversion from her every. nail to the tip; instead a little 
dl'SC I-S l'n' two paI'ts wI'th .Peap] things can be mighty di,fficult. d d' h' h M' D half moon is left color-free at 
Necklines are receiving much 
attention. Coats and suits fea· 
ture high throat-hugging collars, 
Few low necklines are shown for 
daytime wear. Daytime dresses 
are usually given a covered-Up 
look with stand·Up collars, 
scarves, ~nd jeweled necklines. 
ay stu les, to W]C ISS eep 
featured on the first Side and Arthur Godfrey added "Slap Her . f . h . the base, and a rim of white is l~ very alt ful, by the way, VIV-
.Frank featured. on the reverse. Down Again Pa" and "I'd Give ian is a very apt· artist! Per, left at the tip. 
For tho~e' who listen to the a Million Tomorrows" to the 1948 haps you have seen her many 4. Waistlines are very slender, 
Guy Lombardo show this new ·list. posters advertising various ac. and skirts will be less full than 
tune by Carmen Lombardo needs There were others like "Fel· tivities going on about Bryant. last year's. 
no in~roduction. It is "Powder low With An Umbrella," "Gall- Her diversions at Sacred Heart 5. Your feet are slimmer and 
Your Face WHhSunshine" and way aoy," "You Don't Have to were manYJ but the most out- more graceful in the slender line, 
Sa,mmy Kaye and the Kaydettes Know the Language," and. reo standing was her work on the closed-toe, closed·heel shoes. 
In 1949 your look will be less 
quaint and more elegant than in 
1948. You'll be colorful in gay 
have' recorded it. cently, "Buttons and Bows." staff of' the "Academian", the This gives you an idea ot the 
. 'rex Beneke ·has done a nice Yes, 1948 gave us a number school newspaper. coming trends. New colors are 
plaids, dark shades, or tie prints. 
I think you will like your new 
look, and certainly your new 
look will becom~ you. l
· (,b " on' his new recording of of hit tunes regardless of the also being introduced. Winter Viv is one of the star players 
· "Blue Champagne." "There's a ban on records. Most of the navy, dark brown, and charcoal 
on S'igma's team, so how about 
Bluebird Singing in My Heart" is melodies will be forgotten and . coming over to the Gym some, 
a new ballad that is on its way possib1y, most of them are al- one of these Wednesday or Fri· 
to the top ' and Bing Crosby. has ready forgotten with memories 
. day afternoons and wa tch the 
made an excellent recording of it, at special events and speCial peo· 
Laurence Welk has 'recorded a pIe. You remember a few, don't girls play their best? 
Indivhlua.ls Score of I .. ast 
cute' new polka called "Pizzixato· you? Weeks' Games , 
came at the junior col1ege level. Sigma Iota Beta vs. Harriet 
,Enrollments High in 
Colleges for 1949 
Hall, 35-27. 
Approximately 50 pel'cent of the Sigma Lambda Theta VS, Sto-
veterans are enrolled in 131 of well-I:lal :i.1.u-___ 
ASHINGTON, D , C. (1. P.)-
. For the thiI'd successive year the 
Nritionjs college· and university 
·enrollmentS havecllmbed to a 
n~w Peak. Releasing enrollment 
figures' furnished substantially 
aU of the 1,800 institutions of 
'higher education in the United 
the country's large universities. Salisbllryites vs. Bryant Hall" 
Men still outnumber wom~n 41-16, 
almost 3 to 1 in the Nation's IJcague F;1anding .Jan. 12, 1949 
colleges. The proportion of worn- Sigma Iota Beta .. ........ 2 0 1.000 
en students has changed little Sigma Lambda Theta 3 0 1.000 
this year over last fall. The 3 Salisburyites .. ........ ...... 2 0 1.000 
to 1 ratio holds in the large Harriet Hall .: ........ .. .... 2 2 .333 
· States, the. U.· S. Office of 'Edu-
cation revealed that enrollments 
this fall increased by over 72,-
000 students over last year, des-
universities, although it goes Bryant Hall ................ 0 2 .000 
down to slightly less than 2 to 1 . Eldl;idge Hall ............ 0 2 .000 
in liberal arts colleges, and is StoWell H all ................ 0 2 .000 
pite a'drop of 100,000 in number 
of veterans enrolled. 
more nearly 1 to 1 in teachers 
colleges. The proportion of wom-
en freshmen is slightly higher 
in 1948 than it was in 1947 
Total enrollment in all colleges 
· 3nl universities is 2;410,000 this 
.. yeill:: ' Of this number 486,267 Progress on 
are studying at 20 institutions. New Athletic Field 
· These twenty institutions enroll The new athletic field on Pit-
20 perc~nt of all <:ol1ege students man Street, purchased by the col. 
in the United States. lege during the early pa,rt of the 
, The rate of student drop-out school year, will be ready for use 
is . slowing down, according to in the spring. The rough bull . 
. the survey. Thif;; is indicated by dozing to lower the field has 
the' greater holding power of been completed and a fence was 
colleges despite fewer freshmen constructed around the property. 
students and a scaled-down vet- The finish grading will be done 
eran enrollment. Last year's early in the spring before the 
.freshmen em;ollment stood at field is put into use. 
593,000. This year only 569,000 Bids have been put out for 
freshmen are reported. drawings and estimates on a field 
Veterans, \yho formed about house. Contracts will be award-
half of the Nation's college stu- ed as soon as plans are approved. 
dent body in 1947, account for' The field house will have rooms 
only 42 percent of the total en· for showers, dressing and lav~" 
: rolment in 1948. Delaware, Flor- tOl'ies. 
: ida, Maryland and New Mexico With a track and field team 
are the only States showing in· in prospect, the field is being 
creases in the number of veteran prepared for the participants of 
students . this year. Greatest this sport and others, including 
· drop . in veterans' enrollments softball and baseball. 
TOPP'S GAYLOR'D 
1140 North Main Street Providence, B. I. 
America's Most Beautiful 
Over'heard at a homecoming 
dance: '''All right! So the orch· 
estra isn't so good. You could 
at least walk around with me so 
I can see who's here!" 
Supersalesman: One who can 
make his wife feel sorry for the 
girl who lost her hairpins V-1 his 
car. 
24-Hour Cleansing Service 
3-Day 
Shirt' Service 
. Swifty Cleansers 
185 IVES STREET 
Diner Restaurant Featuring Mansfteld & 
Bostonian Shoes 
Opposite R. I. AUDITORIUM I Complete Stock of CampQ 
Open Until 3 A. M. Styles and Elevators' Height 
, ______ .--__ ( ._________________ ~-....: _ IncreaSing Shoes 
Commercial Group 
Hears Gregg Revision 
Marion Devine and Mrs. Helen 
A. Mitchell, Providence; Mrs. 
Kula E. Kontanis, New Bedford; 
High school commercial tea<l1. Dean Elmer C" Wilbur, and 
ers from Rhode Island, Massa· Lionel H. Mercier, Dean of the 
chusetts and Connecticut met in School of Business Teacher· 
the auditorium on January 8 at Training as members, submitted 
2:30 p. m. to hear Mrs. Madeline a constitution the committee had 
Strony, recently-a ointed educa. draited for the associaUfln's ap· 
on irector of the Gregg Pub: proval. Dean Wilbur presided at 
Ushing Company, speak on the the meeting. . 
new standard course in Gregg Mrs. Strony has given many 
shorthand, giving the high· teaching demonstrations and ad· 
lights of the revision. I dresses before conventions ot 
Mrs. Strony's lecture was a business teachers. and particl· 
feature of the second meeting of pated last summer in business· 
the Bryant Teacher's Associa.. teacher workshops at Midwest 
tion, organized at the Alumni and Eastern Colleges. She spoke 
Reunion in October. A constit- recently before the New Eng· 
utiional committee, with MiSE! land High School Commercial 
Eileen Kingsley, Pawtucket; Mis!:! Teachers' Association. An infor· 
Alma Cianci, Cranston;" Miss mal reception was held after the 
Margaret Keefe, Fall River; Miss lecture. 
THE BROWN B~AR 
Brook and Benevolent Streets 
has moved nearer and will now 
be able 10 serve I/OU beltel 
~" 
ON JANUARY 14 WE WILL 
'OPEN A NEWER, BIGGER 
AND BETTER RESTAURANT 
IN OUR OWN BU'llIDING 
STILL G00D; FEATURING 
FOOD AT REASONABLE 
PRICES 
4 THE ARCHWAY 
'BRYANT'S 1948-49 COURT SQUAD 
By BUCK ROGERS 
As 1948 passed out of the pic· points, which is enough to 
tllre and the infant 1949 hove most baH games, but, not to be 
into sight, the nation's sports out·done, the Stags squeezed out 
picture' was a sight Indeed. 115 markers. Some days it 
, When the smoke of the 20·odd doesn't pay to get out of bed ........ 
Bowl games cleared away, only Boston Clubs 
two major college clubs remain· "Girding Their I.oins" 
ed ~ndefeated. Every major Both Beantown aggregations 
. -Meyer Pix 
basketball night the law of have placed season ducats in the 
averages caught a few more hands of the faithful for the 
basketball teams and toppled coming baseball campaigns. The 
them from the unbeaten ranks. Sox front office has hinted that 
Baseball teams and owners were they are not interested in neigh-
heaving ag~st the wheel of boring pastures but will hence-
contract agreements and looking forth draw players from their 
forward to those April days that own system. Just where the 
mark the opening of this year's Braves ' stand on the subject of 
season. horrie.grown ball clubs is not 
Left to Rig·ht: First Row-I.eobowitz, Golembewski, Terano, Neuber (Manager), Huntington, 
Soltys, Gallogly. 2nd Row-Coach Platt, Ballenberg, Rasamussen, Cool, Schermerhorn, Sweet, Chi· 
coine, Herman (Manager). Not present-Townsend, Schroeder, .Managers Stone and Ebersold. 
Among the most unimpressive known but they have the system "52-20" Club Bows 
things in view at the turn of the and as yet they have not entered 
annum were the record of the the trading deals with the vigor. Out on July 25th 
, Pacific Coast teams in the Bowl of people that were about to buy Readjustment allowance pay. 
games and the results of the up the rest of the league for reo ments to veterans will, for all 
great baseball conference held in peat insurance on that National practical purposes, end on July 
Chicago. Coast teams lost every. League flag. 25, 1949. Those who collected 
thing but their equipment in the The Sox have signed a local were popularly known as the 
three bowl games that they lad for the coming campai~n. "52-20" Club. The weekly checks 
played. California, Oregon and The propel" Bostonian papers were initiated in conjuction with 
Nevada lost not only ball games have · hinted that the lad is cap. the GI Bill. Up to September 
but a considerable amount of able of out-thurnping the Thurn· 30, of this year, 8,131,559 veter~ 
· face in dropping decisions to per. We have seen him play both ans had drawn a total of $3,-
Eastern, mid-western, and south- In college and in the minors and 276,402,492 or an average of a 
ern clubs. there is little doubt that he is little better than $370 per man. 
Crltque of Critics one of the finest natural ath· Only about half of the 14 million 
We don't consider it to be letes to come out of New Eng- eligible veterans availed them. 
tantamount to kicking a man land in a long time. He starred selves of the payments. 
when he's dqwn as we point out Ih football, basketball, and base- The fact that only 67:~,880 vet. 
· that Northwestern, Vi11anova, ball at the University of Cormec· erans, out of a possible 14 mil. 
and Trias were not the best tlcut and burned up the diamond lion el1gibles, collected ma-ximum 
teams in their respective confer· with the Louisville Colonels and benefits has indicated the just. 
ences this year but (excepting the Scranton Miners. Last ypar itlcation of tHe program and 
NWestern) were picked as be- he was the big gun of , the Bir· proved that the vast majority of 
iftgabout as evenly matched as mingham, Ala., club in the W. W. II veterans prefer to eant 
· was pOSsible. Southern League and this year their way and do not take ad· 
At this juncture, we pause to he gets his big chance at first vantage of the nation's generos. 
mall a package of crying towels base for the Sox. We fervently ity. 
to the Coast sportswriters. Your hope, if It hasn't been done al· Economists also note with satis. 
kids played a wonderful game in ready. the Marse Joe McCarthy faction the eight.million.per-year 
that Rose Bowl, fellows. They will be able to teach Walt Dropo cost of the program will be llfted 
got beat by a team that had to hit a curve · ball. That's the from the backs of the taxpayers, 
tough breaks, had to come from only fly in an otherwise pretty and by the same token the over· 
behind to do It and were pretty potent ointment. all cost of veterans' benetlts wlll 
sportsmanlike about the whole Bryant's new gladitorial glade, be reduced by a flat 10 per cent. 
thlng. The only thing that you athletic field to you, will be 
can accomplish by 8Crean1lng ready for use shortly after friend 
about that touchdown of 'Art ground hog pokes his proboscis 
Murakowski's is to undennine above the earth, this year. 
the fine reputation that football Among the features of this fine 
enjoys and jeopardize the repn· piece of real estate will be 11 
tatlon of one of the game'9 bet- h'ack. Naturally we would as-
ter officials. Whatever happened sume that the way is open for 
to the old·time cry of "walt 'til the initiation of the track team. 
next year"? Vou are acting like We have a · few fellows around 
you wanted it last year. who are capable of becoming 
Locally the picture hasn't the backbone of a respectable 
changed much. The REDS still aggregation of cindermen. One 
bask in the warm glow of the of them, John Smith, has con· 
leader's post in the Eastern half sented to coach a team if one 
of the American Hockey league. can be put together. He is a 
The Steamrollers recline at the student and is willing to give his 
opposite end of the like half of time and effort to the forma-
the BasketbaH Association of tion and training of a track 
America. At this writing, the squad. We have been informed 
Rollers have won 3 and lost 24, by him that practice should be 
admittedly a not particularly im· under way by about the 15th of 
pressive record. Fully a third of February. It's a tempting prop-
the Rollers' demises have been of osition. This department won. 
the heart.rending variety, how- ders if the turnout for a call for 
ever. Last week's game with the candidates would net the neces-
Chicago Stage is an example. sary 30 to 40 men that make a 
The Providence lads hooped 104 full-sized track squad. 
ANNUAL SIGMA LAMBDA PI 
SNO' BALL DANCE 
January . 14 
8 P. M. 
Music by 
Tom Mulloy 
Donation :75 
Bryant Gym 
Come and Cast Your Ballot for Your 
Favorite' Sno' Queen 
National Student 
Association Here 
The executve committee of the 
Southern New England National 
Student Association met with 
representati~s of the student 
council here on January 9. The 
purpose of the meeting was to 
offer an invitation for member· 
ship to Bryant Student Council. 
Frank Nolan, president, Student 
Council; Robert McLeod, and 
James Murphy, members re-
ceived a copy of the National 
Student Association's constitu· 
tion. A discussion on the con· 
stitution was held Monday at the 
Student Council Meeting. 
M'lel'S" INC. 
262 THAYER STREET 
for the latest in 
college apparel 
Imported 
Gray Flannel Suits 
$46~50 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Campus Gets Xmas :1 Cheat Sheets to Mean 
Presents from Self , Bye-Bye at Houston 
During the Christmas recess HOUSTON, Tex. (I~ P.)-Reg-
of the distant past, a number o~ ulations regarding cheating on 
improvements were made about examinations have been put into 
the, campus. An electric heating, effect on the campus of the Uni-
system was installed in Salis. versity of Houston. President 
bury Hall. The entire heating E. E. Oberholtzer recently in-
system of the college was con., structed faculty members, in a 
verted from indirect radiation tOi special bulletin, of the follOwing 
direct radiation. All the dormi new procedure: 
tories for young women were Immediate dishonorable dis· 
equipped with new study desks, missal from the University for 
chairs, and lounge chairs. The the use of prepared cheating 
trim in Salisbury Hall and El. materials or for "conspiring to 
dridge Hall was repainted. The' use" such materials, and a grade 
hall in Eldridge Hall was pa. of "F" on the course for a stu· 
pered. In Stowell Hall, the din. dent observed in the act of 
jng room tables were refinished. "spontaneous, unpremeditated 
Carpentry work was done .in cheatin.g." 
South and- HarrIet Halls. A new EaCh ta"tulty member 1Jas"been 
overhead basketball backboard. instructed to give clear warning 
was installed in the gymnasium .. before' tests and to maintain 
The backboard may be raised close scrutiny of students during 
when not in use up from view 01 tests or examinations. Graders 
the stage. The heating units in i may assist the instructor ill 
the auditorium were improved, proctoring groups of under 100, 
and spotlights were placed about and an additional proctor w1ll be 
the auditorium. on hand for each additional 50 
Student Activity 
(Continued from Page 1) 
issue in 1946, which was pub-
lished once a month, has been 
increased in size from 121/z" by 
91h" to its present size. Since 
the present system was installed 
in September, the ARCHWAY 
began coming out bi-weekly, in. 
cl'eased to six pages, and printed 
on bookstock paper. 
So hold on to your nickles. 
From this issue on, this paper is 
free to you. The ARCHWAY is 
out every other Wednesday, with 
the best in news and feature 
stories. 
students or "reasonable fraction 
thereof." 
Instructors are further asked 
to make every test comprehen. 
sive in scope and to change tests 
from time to t1me~ giving at least 
two different forms of a given 
test presented to more than 50 
at once. 
The economics professor asked 
the Httle coed what she thought 
of the Taft·Hartley Bm. 
Her answer: "I think it defin-
itely should be paid." 
"The Daily Reveille" 
A husband js a man who is 
spouse.broken. 
BLANDING'S 
Wayland Square Restaurant 
announces their 
BREAKFAST SPE(;IALS 
a. ONE DROPPED EGG, TOAST. COFFEE ...... _ ..... 30c 
h. ORANGE JUICE, ONE EGG, ANY STYLE, 
TOAST AND COFFEE .............. _ .... _._ .. _._ ...... _ ..... _ .. _. 45e 
WITH BACON .......... ........... : ................................. , .... SSe 
c. FRENCH TOAST, BUTTER, SYRUP. COFFEE ........ 4Se 
d. GRIDDLECAKES, BUTTER, SYRUP, ORANGE 
JUICE AND COFFEE .......... ................... .................... SOc 
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BRY ANT HUMBLES · R. I. S. D. 62-40 
Brqant /udians Trounce Oxford 
AI R. l Auditorium 60-26 
_ Vic Sche'rmerhorn 
Saves The · Game 
By DEL CONNER 
High-Scoring Ace B~b S~eet Paces 
Is Pawcatuck, Conn. InJuns Ma~sacre 
Boy, W. Rasasmussen At Hope High Gym 
By DEL CONNER 
Last Saturday night, January 8, the Bryant Indians scored 
their sixth Victory of the season, to make their record six wins and 
two . defea ts, by running the Oxford School of Business Adminis-
Hi-Spot of Bryant-Oxford Tilt 
-Joe Ryan 
~lck Schermerhorn sinks one in second. quarter action as 
Indl8.ns builds early lead. 
tration basketball team into the floor at the Rhode Island Colisieum 
by a score of 60 to 26. 
Fine .playing by the starting lineup which. includes Walt Rasa· 
mussen Fred Soltys, Bob Sweet, Lyn Cool and ·Harold Lebowitz, 
pushed the Indians to a 13 to 6 lead at the quarter and a 31 to 13 
lead at the halfway mark. In the third and fourth periods Bry· 
ant's Second string hoopsters showed great ability by increasing 
their lead over the Oxford team. 
Oxford, for the first thre~ 'minutes of play, showed promise 
of making it a ball game, but as time wore on the Bryant super-
orty 'was too much for the Oxford lads.· Lavalley and Montgomery 
scored 8 pOints and 6 points respectively to lead the Oxford attack 
while Walt Rasamussen and Lyn Cool scored 12 points each in the 
Indians victory. 
The Lineups 
OXFORD (26) 
On December 15, the Bryant 
hoopsters won their third 
straight game in the Southern 
New England Coatal Conference 
by defeating the New Bedford 
Textile Institute team 48·47 in 
one of the best thrillers seen in 
Bryant's basketball history. 
With Coach Harry Platt using 
only the starting lineup for the 
whole game, except in the last 
minutes of the game, the start· 
ing team was down 21·19 at the 
half. The see-sawing battle con· 
tinued up to the last 15 seconds 
to a 47-47 deadlock. whereupon 
Vic Schermerhorn sank a foul 
· shot to add the winning .. point. 
Fred Soltys was . high scorer for 
Bryant with 19 points. 
, To name the stars of the game 
would be hard as the six Bryant 
i players all played their best to. 
• win a deserved victory. 
Bryant-48 
G. F. P. 
Schermerhorn, If ........ 31 7 
~oltys. rf ............. ~ ...... .. 8 .3 19 
· Rasmussen, c .......... ...... 4 3. 11 
· Gallogly, 19 .................. 1 1 3 
· Turano, 19 .................... 0 0 0 
Cool, rg ........................ 4 0 8 
20 
New Bedford-47 
G. 
Albes,lf . ~ .............. t.· ....... 2 
Wilson, If ....................... 1 
F-oy, "rl .... . -........ ..,."""' ... ........... 
Burke, rf ....... .......... ...... 0 
Haworth, c ••••• 0 ••• ••••••••••• 7 
Juliga, 19 ...................... 3 
Riley, rg ............. .. ........ .. 2 
Vanasse, rg .......... ...... .... 0 
19 
Track Meeting To 
Be ·Held Today 
8 48 
F. P. 
0 4 
2 4 
0 0 
3 17 
0 6 
3 7 
0 0 
9 47 
Athletic Director Curtis Dick. 
enman. has announced that an 
organization meeting will be held 
this Afternoon for candidates for 
the track squad. 
John Smith, first semester B. 
A. student will be · in charge of 
. iudoor.practice sessions which 
will start next week. 
Practice sessions · will be sched· 
uled for three times weekly as 
the squad shapes up for the out-
door season. 
Vet Papers Changed 
For So~e in 1949 BRYANT (60) 
G. 
Chicoine, If ................ 0 
Rasamussen, If ........ 5 
Ballenburg,l f .......... 1 
Soltys, rf ...... .......... .... 4 
Turano ...................... 2 
Sweet. c ................ · ... 4 
Schernhorn .............. 2 
Gallogly, 19 .. : ............. 2 
F. 
o 
2 
o 
1 
() 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
P. G. 
o Lavalley, If ................ 4 
12 Terrio, If .................... 1 
2 Hamilton, If .............. 0 
9 Bell, rf ....... ............ : .... 2 
4 8 Richards, rf ................ 0 
Buell, rf .................... 1 
6 Montgomery, c ........ 2 
F. 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
p. If your kid brother or the guy 
8 next door is planning to enter 
2 Bryant or some other institute 
o of higher learning in February, 
4 or. any other time this year, his 
b eligibility certificate issued by the 
2 Veterans' Administration might 
6 bear looking into. 
Schroeder, Ig ..... ....... 1 
Cool, rg ., ...... .. ....... ..... 6 
Huntington, rg ........ 0 
Townsend. rg ............ 0 1 
Totals .................... 27 6 
4 2 Burdick, c ... :............ 2 
12 Teskin,lg ...... : ............. 0 
o Hughes, Ig ................ 0 
1 Solkto, rg ........... ..... 0 
60 Totals ........ , .. ......... 12 
4 . The VA has announced that all 
o eligibility certificates issued be-
o fore September 1, 1948, should 
o o be exchanged for a newer type 
before the veteran uses the slip 
in his initial semester of train-
2 26 ing. After January 1 of this 
year, persons attempting to use 
the outdated slip will find that College Will Send ant silks, John placed second wait for subsistance checks about 
ahead of Bob Mathias of Tu· h VA t Runner To ICC Meet tripled, because t e mus lane, California, Olympic decath- 1 h k th ds be 
John Sml·th, BA1 will be en- complete y c eo e recor . Ion champion, in this event. .. ch k 
tered in the annual Knights of fore Issumg ec s. 
By MELVIN L. STONE 
Very few of you have heard of 
Pawcatuck, Connecticut, but we 
are sure that all of the basketball 
fans here at Bryant have either 
seen or heard of Walt Rasamus· 
Basket .:.Setter 
-Meyer Pix 
WALT ·RASAMUSSEN 
sen. Well, for those o.f 'you who 
are not acquainted with · him, 
please continue reading this ar-
IcIe. ~-
Walt, known to all his friends 
as "Bud," is from Pawcatuck, 
Connecticut. His basketbaU ca· 
reel' started at Stonington High 
Scho'ol, where he played· three 
years on the varsity basketball 
team. At Stonington . High, 
whenever the game· of "basket·-
ball" was mentioned, the name 
"Rasamussen" was· closely con-
nected. The same is true here 
at Bryant. "Bud" is our star 
center, but he plays all positions 
equally as well. To date, he is 
second high scorer on the team 
with a total of 70 points, aver· 
again 10 points per game. Last 
year' he played with the ' Wes-
terlY Flyers, a semi·pro team 
near his home town, and inci-
dentally, they won 24 out of 28 
games. Bud is in the third sem· 
ester and is a member of B.I.B. 
Fraternity. 
We have enjoyed seeing all of . 
the games that Bryant College 
has played and we are sure- you 
would enjoy seeing them, too. 
The boys play very well to-
gether and each game they play 
as a unit · and not as individuals: 
Why don't more of yOU corne 
out and give Bud and his team· 
mates a little support? 
, . An Artist's Model . 
Is Ronda Rooking; 
She Only Works When 
The Boss Is Looking. 
Judging from the photos of 
Hollywood starlets in beach at-
tire much good talent is being 
uncovered. 
AVON Tha.yer St. Near Tunnel 
Columbus Indoor Track Meet to Old type certificates may not 
be held in Boston on January 22. Nowadays when a girl says be accepted by schools until they Next Attraction 
Smith, a sprinter, will be en- her new evening gown is really have been verified by the VA. Gilbert & Sullivan's: 
tered in the 60-yard event. He nothing, she means it. Persons who have had previous "MIKADO" 
} constantly bettered 6.5 rec- training, or who have obtained In Technicolor ~;~ in time trials this week. Remember when bright say·_ their certificates since the first " With KENNY BAKER 
In his last outing under Bry· ings of children were printable? of September, are not affected. :...----------:----
By DEL CONNER 
On Tuesday evening, January 
4, the Bryant Indians all but 
scalped the R. I. School of De· 
sign basketball team at the Hope 
High gym. 
The Indians held a 14·2 lead 
'lefore the School of Design 
scored a basket from the floor. 
Nice shooting by Bob Sweet, 
Fred Soltys, Walt Rasmussen, 
and Lyn Cool ' gave the home 
team a 22-10 lead in the first 
period and held a 32·21 advantage 
a t the end of the first half. In 
the third period the Indians real· 
ly started shooting and pushed' 
their lead to 49·25 at the third 
mark, Bryant scoring 17 points 
against 4 for the losers. When' 
the. 2nd string was put in, the 
Bryant players still showed sup-
eriority as they increased the. 
score to the 62·40. final. 
, In .q.. Junior Varsity contest, 
Eryant . rolled. over the School of 
pesign . five .45·9. 
Bryant 62 . 
G. F : P. 
Soltys, If .... : .... ........... .... 4 ' 2 10 
Ballenberg, 1f ..... .... ...... : 0 2 2 
Rasmussen. 'rf ..... : ... ... 2 6 10 
Chicoine, rf .~ .... .......... 0 0 0 
Sweet. c ...... ............... : .. 6 0 12 
Schermerhorn ' c .... .. ...... 1 2 4 
Cool.' 19 ..... : ............. ..... 4 2 10 
H]llltihgton, 19 ............ ...!._ 2 4 
Turano,' Ig ............ .. : ..... 1 1 3 
Lebowitz, rg ..... : ...... ~ .. ... 0 1 1 
Gallogly, rg ... ..... ........ 3 0 6 
22 18 62 
R. I. School of Design 40 
G. F ... P.· 
Bernmurg, If .... ............ 2 
Gendren, ,If .......... ........ 0 
Cookazian, If ...... .......... 1 
Mavor, rf .............. ··· .. · .. 2 
Kolton, c .. .... ............. ..... 6 
Shermer, c.......... .......... 0 
Bodell. Ig . ....... ... ...... ..... 0 
Goodwin, 19 .................. 1 
Luther, rg .... ......... ....... 2 
Mordas, rg .................... 0 
1. 5 
00' 
5 7 
2 6. 
2 14 
o ,0 
o : 0 ·· 
o .2 .. 
15 
1 1 
14 12. 40 
Waldorf 
tor 
FORMAL 
DANCES 
To JUre 
NEW 
TUXEDOS· 
"TAIL~" 
Waldorf Clothing Co. 
Men's Formal Wear-Exclusively 
212 Union St., .cor.Weybosset St. 
251 BROOK STREET 
Specializing in 
Italian - American 
Cuisine 
Steaks - Chops 
Open Daily 
6 A. M. to 10:30 P. M. 
Su;ndays 
9 A. M. to 7 P. M. 
Fountain Service . 
J. J. a.nd J. F. Barone, Prop. , ... 
THE ARCHWAY 
Artists Recalled After Notable Performance SLP. Nutmegs 
Lead Intramurals 
The first round of the Men's 
Intramural Basketball League is 
now over the halfway mark and 
the teams are starting to level 
off for the drive down the home 
stretch. 
Needleeraft ~ews. 
PATCHWORK, it seems, was . created by the most eXll,:llle poverty It bec'ame an art in America when women could not Sllend even a 
penny fOl' beautifying their homes. And today it is still the one great 
needlework art that need cost almost nothing. The loveliest of patch· 
work quilts, cushions, cov-
e1'lets, curtain·borders, may 
cost no more than the 
thread to sew them_ We 
a II have scraps of <:loth in 
the house. or we know 
friends who are throwing 
away garments of material 
still good fOl' patcllwork. 
-Meyer Pix 
President Joe Bruno inttoduces members of the cast of "Girl 
Shy" during curtain calls. 
Sigma Lamba Pi and the Nut-
megs are still tied for first-place 
honors in the Day League with 
four victories against no defeats. 
Beta Sigma Chi, which was tied 
for first place a week ago, was 
dropped from that spot by Sig-
ma Lambda Pi in a close 30 to 
25 ball game this week. Excel-
lent team play rather than any 
one individual star featured the 
Sigma Lambda Pi's playing. Tau 
Epsilon is in second place wi th 
4 and 1, while Beta Sigma Chi 
holds down third place with 
three victories against one de-
feat. 
In the Night League, the Ea. 
gles have taken over undisputed' 
Patchwork. lOO, is the 
only beautiful needlecraft 
that demands no more 
skill than the a bUlty ' to 
sew a straight seam. by 
hand or on the machine. 
So it takes no energy of 
thought or attention. It is 
soothing and restful to do. 
It's also good for calming 
the nerves. And in the end 
it gives the thrill and the 
pl'ide of having created a 
thing of beauty that will 
be a prized possession for 
gel'erations to come. 
possession of first place with a 
. four-and-naught record. Beta 
Panamanian Student: T-ells 
of "GI'., Bugs, Ditch" 'here 
Iota Beta, the team which was 
tied with the 'Eagles last week, 
was beaten in what was consid. 
ered an upset victory by the Fal-
cons, and therefore dropped into 
R second-place tie with the Fal-
cons and the Rugmakers. Excel· 
lent team play was also a fea· 
ture in this ·game. 
T Ie art of patchwork is 
wholly American. Other 
. peoples had embroideries and laces, 
and knitting was an old craft four 
thousand years ago, but patches 
we;eo111y:a way of ·mending holes 
unUl American women made the 
first beautlfill patchwork quilts. To-
day the palchWOl'k· patt~rn full of 
meanirig a:nd;beauty ls still uniquely 
American. ~()Whel;e 'else on earth 
wiI.1 you fi~~ It. ·The patchwol'k 
quilt as we ·a1l know it Is a true 
American . folk·art, two hundl'ed 
yfiats.oldaJjd more vIgorously alive 
today than It ever !h~s been. 
Until recently nothing was written 
about this art, but today its value 
is being recognized. Today it is one 
of the finest expressions ot the 
American spirit. Continuing our visits to the 
homelands of our foreign stu-
dE!l"ts, tbis week we journey to 
l~jlOa Heights, Canal Zone, to 
interview Miss Jean Elizabeth 
O;Bnen. 
J.ean has lived for seventeen 
01 her twenty· two years here 
within sight of "Uncle Sam's 
great ditch", the Panama Canal. 
Born in Lima, Peru, Miss O'Brien 
and her family moved to the 
canal Zone in 1932 where Jean 
,'attended Balboa High School, on 
the 'Pacific side of the Zone, and 
was graduated from the Canal 
Zone Junior College. Before 
coming to the United States Jean 
work-ed !Dr the Adjutant Gener· 
aI'$, )Jepartment of the United 
States Army. Now in her tinal 
six weeks at Bryant College as an 
Executive Secretarial student, 
· Jean hopes to continue living in 
·theUnited States by obtaining a 
position in New York City. 
In answer to questions on her 
natiVe land Jean reports that the 
• Canal Zone is 50 miles long and 
is 5 miles wide on each side of 
the . canal. The people of· this 
tiny land work either for the 
Canal Authority or for the U. S. 
Army, which along with thegov· 
· ernor.general, form the govern. 
ing group of the Zone. Jean 
· ~laims that, although the influ· 
ence of the United States mode 
\ of living is very great, the native 
Panamanians still adhere to 
many of the old Spanish cus· 
toms· and ways, which is espe· 
ci~y true of the type of music 
and dancing one hears and sees 
here! Th~ Spanish laIlguage is 
spoken! as well as English, and 
Ten TwentY Five 
. Club 
Good Food 
Good· ,Eritertamm~I1t 
1025 PLAINFIELD it STREET 
JOHNSTON, & I. 
nearly all the people speak both 
tongues fluently. The most pop· 
ular sports are swimming, base-
ball and basketball. 
Elmer Bruno of the Eagles ~s 
far in the lead for individual 
scoring with 65 points. His clos· 
est rivals are in the persons · of 
Alex Tarasovich of the Rugmak. 
ers and William Dunlap of the 
Terrors, both of whom have 40 
points each. 
The Standings. January 6, 1949 
DAY LEAGUE 
These patchwork~atterns are not 
nlade for us, tMy · come from the 
11l1nd.aqd needJ.es of c;ountless 
American women.lI"br two hundred 
years our whole American history 
baa beeD poured· Into patch'wt)rk. 
Here's a favorite quilt design 
called the Valentine quilt. The 
heal't design lends romantic interest 
to this quilt. When you make it you 
can use <:olor comblnaUolls that 
will blend with the colot· scheme of 
YOUt' room. 011 the dh'ecUon leaflet 
tor this quilt you will find patterns 
for all the designs and . directions 
for putting themtOg.etper. To ob· 
taln this leaflet, called VALENTINE· 
QUILT, send a stantlled. selr·ad-
dressed envelope to the Needlework 
Department of this pa.per, reqUest-
ing Leaflet · No. PS 4588. 
For the sight·seeing tourist the 
ruins of Old Panama City offer 
a fouch of early Spanish days 
in a land inhabited by many 
military installations. The wea-
ther is rainy for about eight 
months of the year and the tem-
perature averages 78 degrees, 
making It possible to wear light-
weight clothing the year round. 
A foreign visitor wonders at the 
strange type . at building that is 
used for homes. All the houses 
in the Zone are built on cement 
posts about eight feet above the 
ground to prevent annoyance by 
inse<:t pests. 
Sigma Iamba Pi ..... _ .. .. 4 0 1.000 fail to be useful to many laY-I Girdle sales have increaSed 
Nutmegs _ ...... .... .... .... ..... 4 0 1.000 men." 5OO%-as shown by the figures. 
Tau Epsilon ...... ... .. ..... 4 1 .800 The exhibition is being present-
Jean has enjoyed her stay 
here at Bryant College and the 
companionship of her sorority 
sisters in Alphi Phi Kappa; we 
hope that her stay as a working 
girl in New York City will be 
just as happy. 
Beta Sigma Chi ........ 3 1 .750 ted in a Somewhat constructivist 
~tuds Nine .... .. .. .. .... ...... 1 3 .353 framework of QPen .partltlons 
hi Sigma Nu ...... .... .. 1 3.853 . .. . . 
and screens arranged in such a 
Galaxies .. ...................... 1 4 ,250 manner as :to separate the I 
Comets ........................ 1 45 ' . 220050 "Isms" from each other and yet 
Chi Gamma Iota........ 1 bring them together in a unified 
NIGHT LEAGUE design. This is a variation on 
Eagles .. ..... ..... -......... ...... 4 0 1.000 the structure which was ;first 
Beta Iota Beta ...... ...... 3 1 .750 used by the Museum last winter 
Falcons ............. ... .. ...... 3 1 .750 in its widely known exhibition, 
Rugmakers .................. 3 1 .750 "Furniture of Today." 
Terrors .. .. .. ...... ....... -. ..... 32.600 Included in the exhibition will' 
Where You 
Always Shop 
With Confidence 
It is now time to leave the tiny 
strip of land that is so vital to 
world shipping economy, but we 
will be back next issue farther 
south in Columbia, South Amer· 
ica. 
Kappa Tau : ............... 2 4 .333 be such "ismatic" oddities as 
Hawks ..................... ... .. .. 1 4 :25
50
0 Marcel Duchamp's retrospective;I;..--...;...---------....: 
Newman Club ..... . _.. .. . 1 4.2 "The Valise" containing minia-
Sapphires ..... ...... ... .... .. 0 4 .000 tures lOt' paintings and other 
---------------~----------,---- works made during various pe-
"I ". ~1 J.. S·nce 18~A riods of his career,. lent by the. 5 ms 1 n 1#\ r,.; I VV artist, as well as "Stoppage.Eta· 
The Museum of Art, Rhode plify. 
ISland School of Design, an- r.ordon Washburn, Director 1)£ 
nounces an exhibition "Isms" in ~he Museum, who is organizing 
Art SInce 1800 which will be on the exhibition, is writing explan· 
.view from February 3 through p.f-ory labels which will . apP2ar 
March 9. This exhibition wl11 not only 011 the walls, but in the 
offer a survey of the chief move· fotm of a mimeographed book. 
ments in art from the French let which the visitor may study 
Revolution to the present day. at his leisure. 
Ion" -consisting of sheets of 
glass e~raved with the pattern 
made by 'a string which was al-
lowed to fall to make a chance 
design, lent'by Miss Katherine S. 
Dreier) and Bala's famous fu-
turist painting "Dog on Leash," 
lent by A. Conger Goodyear~a 
canvas which utilizes an optical 
reflex as in our comic strips. . 
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BL 48M Commencing With Neo·Classi- Commenting on the exhibition, 
cism and Romanticism, Academ· Mr. Washburn no~es that "the 
iCisI'n . and Realism, it wlll pro. ~ames of these art-movements 
gress through 27 "Isms", con· I of the last 150 years may usually 
eluding with Surrealism and · be considered as mere catch· ' 
Neo.Romanticism. Comprising words or nicknames; having I 
about 72 pictUTes, the exhibition sometimes been Inve~ted by hos- : 
will illustrate each "Ism" with tile critics, sometimes by Uterarq : 
one or more examples of the friends, and but seidom by the . 
works by painters associated artists themselves. However, 
with these movements It is in- since they have passed into our 
tended that the exhibition WIll common language as verbal han· 
offer an opportun~ty to visitors dIes to aesthetic approaches or 
to identify these pic.ures with the theories, a visual dictionary bl 
the theories which they exem· the form of such a survey cannot 
EA'ST SIDE DI·HER 
NEWER and FINER 
860 WATERMAN STREET 
(Near Red Bridge) 
BRY ANT CLEANSERS . lOMiY MASSO 
We were first to consider the 
needs of the student veterans 
and . have oHered a $5.50 
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT 
1 DAY. cleansing service 
3 DAY service OD shirts and bachelor bundles 
T AlLORlNG SERVICE 
249 Brook Street JAckson 4807 
and 
His Orchestra 
MUSIC FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
Cent. 0031 Cent. 122tJ 
Meal Ticket for $5.00 
NO TIME UMIT ON MEAL TICKETS 
OPEN WEEIIDA YS 
from 
6 A.M. UDtil 2 A.M. 
SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS 
from 
9 AX until 2 A.M. 
